Yale Ciencia Academy
for Career Development

A year-long program to empower PhD students with a supportive peer community and a diverse network of advisors; training to develop leadership skills important for career advancement; and guided science outreach opportunities to contribute to society and their communities.

Gain clarity about your academic and career goals and the confidence to achieve them!

APPLY BY NOVEMBER 2, 2018

Eligibility
› Enrolled in fully accredited PhD, MD/PhD, PsyD, DVM/PhD or DrPH program
› U.S. citizen or permanent resident (as required by the NIH)
› Research is related to biomedical or behavioral sciences
› Stated commitment to developing skills for continued career development
› Commitment to participate in the full program

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
www.cienciapr.org/yca
Expand your professional network by meeting peers, mentors, and role models from diverse backgrounds and careers

Develop skills important for career advancement including networking, mentoring, teaching, and effective communication

Attend an all-expenses-paid Yale Ciencia Academy program meeting at a national conference

Contribute to society and your community through science outreach

Be recognized as a Yale Ciencia Academy Fellow and become part of a large, supportive community of young scientific leaders

Timeline

- Complete application by November 2, 2018
- Selected participants are notified by mid-December
- Program runs from January-December 2019

“The YCA community provided me with a friendly environment to share my graduate student experience, get constructive feedback and grow professionally.”

- Zulmarie Pérez-Horta, PhD, 2016 Yale Ciencia Academy Fellow

This program was created by: Yale University
Yale Ciencia Initiative

Funded by NIH/NIGMS